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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

1YSE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerve Tonic
a

Xt caases n21 ofCeotua1-
cUro iaa casea of DNTota

ra1t ia NorVo snesS-JeopJ smnesa e-

1115r Dyspep nZict3tic LatI-
isucr and ia1aria1-
Diseascs
Fo Sa1e t aU r s-
st a1 010 JDoJ1nt a I

t

EcttJe I

J

Ikj Hurt and see that tho name ofTut
hill Cox 1c Co or the Celery Beef and
lion Kstrnot Co iis on each bottle

BUSINess CARDS
A

YOTICEI HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
out the Livery buslucss of George W hail

and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite tho Herald office Neat rigs at
rea onnMe prices I IIAZELOROV-

EGth Gth 1SS-

5p IL CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
Jl general Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders nt Remington Johnson
fc Cf-

oT7ATCHE8 CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
Y V paired Adolph Hnucrbaefa 16 E 1st Sth
rJtED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO-

kerJL1 and Notary Public Rents houses col-
lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
end lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

IZINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGEC assortment of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
woods received daily Prices reasonable
Iong Hop No 207 Main street Post office Box

No 10G3

xrOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
L Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions arc followed Office No 272 Main
Street

IALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
J doors north of Clift House and see Dr

higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgius No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
IJ KEYSOHj Dantist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel I

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

A S C1IA1JIAK J L VHVTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCK

I

Ccc1 iStS
Walker Opera House Ausosthetica ndminls
credo

Telephone in office

p 0 NICHOLS

aDot2ti
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

In Office Anesthetics given
B WILDEREtixLi23 2iXOOX

t XI > U 8 DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
1 Mining and underground surveys with

drawings of same n specialty
Ofiice139 Main street up stairs by Jones

vkus Bank

ASSAYERS

FH1NK rOOTE

SG1ayer
TO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

N City Personalattention given to all bust

acjii
S

Mi BISHOP
1-

lS >s yor
Il MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

Alll wor Carefully and Promptly Executed

jf McVJCKER

L1s aY r
r Under HloOornloks Bank JJiMnin St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV
S5 a r01

10 E Second South Street PO Box449
Under barber shop cant of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE-
Ww XN V N> > s

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

t London England Capital and assets
I694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut

159555034
Capital and assets I

WASHINGTON F M INS CO-

if Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
11551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na i

tloual Bank
j

iII

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY I

I

And Machine Co ji

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS I

H AND

IV MACIINSTSS-

LI

I

7a

LI
75 77 and 79 W Second South Street I

SALT LAKE CITY

Mtiufacturcis of Furnace Mining nail
lflhing Machinery Mining Cars and Car

heel Slag Pots liurs and Pans for SamplIng
1i11s Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and

resting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work puar

inteedPENDLETOE SO-
NHORSESHOEING

A SPECIALTY
j

0 W Second South near Walker Opera House

I

A New York physician says people
may as well eat sawdust as oatmeal
Sawdust is tine board Baltimore
Herald

It would never do to put John L Sulli ¬

vans phiz on a postage stamp It is too I

hard to lick him 11a tington Hatchet

i

The Latest
SAX FRANCISCO August 1 1885

Xr G J BecJit 124 Market Street
DEAR Sir This afternoon we discovered

a fire in ou c aloil room in Oakland and I

at one tin I looked as if the store was
doomed An alarm was given and the
Fire Department responded promptly
Their services were not required for j

when things looked the worst our man¬

ager rushed in and seizing some Hay
ward Hand Grenades put the fire out
preventing a serious conflagration We I

recommend the Hayward Hand Grenade-
for their quality

TILUIAK BENDEL-

E G BROWN Agent for Utah I

s

J

I

RUGS AND CHEMICALS
s > WVNjv v wv xxxv >

BOLIVAR ROBERTS A7 A NELDEN

ROBERTS MELDED

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-
lesDruggists Sun4iesIz1-

1rL1me2atSurgical Etc Etc
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Loading Lines of Goods we carry and can oflbr Bettr
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold II-

Writc for Prjooa or scn on T1Ja1 Oireiocr
220 Main Street Opposite Po < tofllre Salt Laic City Ctah

i

MERCHANT TAILORS
i

Established
1876 Large

IMPORTATIONSF-
ALL AND WINTERj Q

c

1riit5-
Kc

04
E I SA J

POBox6-
82STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
I

SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT
On Application

Patrocagc Bospeotfully Solloltoca
I

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NIIcRT i

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

I Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-
f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere
I

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
I

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE lOAN COLLECTIO-

NOfficeNo

GE CY

25 and 27 E First SouthSt

Sa1t La e ci1t37 Utah

tEb1iI2cc1 ixi 3877
Columbia River Salmon
EASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL
FISH I w Y C5g MiaT i FISH
FISH i JET 9 JE3L j FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTEL
EUREKA TINT 1C

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Week

Mrs K II HOLLAND Prop

M GK ROLPHCon-
tractor

I

for

Lumber and ShinglesA-
nd

I

Dealer in-

GRAIN
I

FLOUR AND PRODUCE
I

ull Supplrof FAMILY GROCERIES on MUd

EUREKA TINTIC

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNGBERC
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FR UITS
Oysters Fish and Game-

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

E1ARLC> VV

Sign Writer
No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Grain in e

KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and
Ketall

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will fled It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

ZElotzxil IDojpjaxtzeLoaat
The FRESHEST and BEST Good aro kept Iia

Stock
ALTLAKCITYUTthI

1

NEWS OF THE PAY
I

j Tho cattlemen are rapidly removing
their cattle from tho Crow reservation and

I it is believed the reservation will be cleared
by the 15th-

The Treasury Department yesterday pur-
chased 20000 ounces of silver for delivery at
the New Orleans and Philadelphia Mints for

I coinage into standard dollars
I In Tucson Arizona Louis EickbaiiRh
f shot Alex Levine yesterday The wound is
believed to be fatal Levine is an old pio-
neer

¬

of Arizona and the promoter of the
beautiful park known as Devines Park He
is an uncle of Lament tho private secretary-
of President Cleveland

General de Courcey commanding the
French troops in Anam telegraphed yester ¬

day to the French Minister of War that
Chan Noug had been proclaimed the nsw
king of Anam and had entered the royal
palace A salute iirentyone guns was
fired in honor ofjthofcVent an 1thonamitef-
lag has been hoisted over the palace Chan
Nong will be crowned on the 1Jth hist

Clr rVrrgfni Gia It niece of General
Grant was married yesterday in the Mayors
officeon New York to Alfonso Bernhartfof
Paris France the wellknown literateur and
journalist of tho French capital Among
the witnesses were Jesse Seligman The re-
ligions

¬

ceremony was performed previously
bv Rev Dr Price of Elizabeth N J of the
Methodist church The bride is the daugh ¬

tor of M J Cramer oxConsul to Denmark
A Mormon conf erenco was held in Lon-

don yesterday Delegates were present from
Norway Sweden Holland and Germany
President Penrose of Salt Lake City in an
address boasted that Mormonism was
spreading in England Scotland and Wales
but admitted that small results wero being
met with in Ireland Ho said there were six
Mormon meeting houses in London and sev-
eral

¬

thousand converts and that two years
ago last January 1200 Mormon emigrants
were sent to Idaho and Utah He predicted
the defeat of the United States government
in its effort to suppress polygamy

Specials to the Galveston Vcits from
Eagle Pass say An English syndicate
headed by R R Symon vicepresident of
the Mexican Central Railway and W Bro
deriok Cloete an English nobleman vester
day purchased the Sanchez grant of land in
Mexico embracing over 1400000 acre The
grant lies in the vicinity of Monelova in
the State of Cohahuila It is not known
what price was paid but a check for 100
000 was given yesterday to Sanchez Novarro
tho owner as the iirst payment The Eng ¬

lish now control over 2503090 acres of land
in Cohahuila alone The same syndicate is
negotiating for the purchase of the Mexican i

International Railway
Hon George W Merrill Minister Resi ¬

dent of the Sandwich Islands has sent to
the Secretary of State a report of tho mem ¬

orial services held in the Fort street chnrch
Honolulu on August 13th in honor of Gen-
eral

¬

Grant The services were under the
charge of a committee of American citizens

I but the entire population of the city mani-
fested

¬

its sympathy Their Majesties the
I King and Queen and the members of the
Royal family the native and other govern
ment officials and the representatives of
foreign powers were present at tho services

I Flags were displayed at halfmast on the
government buildings and business houses
were closed on the appointed day The pro
ceedings consisted of eulogistic addresses
and music both vocal and instrumental

n

ROILING HUMAN REMAINS
I

IZorrifiie Discovery Jttadc by tIle Sai-
nfruticisco Police YesterdayS-

AN
j

FRANcisco September 15A horrible
discovery was made in Chinatown today I

Information was given the City Coroner that
a frightful stench was being omitted from I

a cellar on Pacific street Ho went there
forced his way in and found tno floor cov-

ered
¬ I

with human skulls and bones partially
covered with flesh in the last stage of green
putrification Among the decaying mass
worms were crawling while the floor was
wet and slimy with the liquid exuding from
the remains In an inner room the Coroner
founds a number of Chinese engaged in boil ¬

ing down the remains of other bodies while
other Chinese were engaged in scraping the
boiled bones and packing them in boxes for
shipment to China It is estimated the cel-
lar

¬

contained
TuBES HUNDRED DEAD BODIES

I Which had beeu taken secretly from the
various cometries throughout the State As
an instance of Chinese ingenuity it is stated

I that those in charge of the operations fear-
ing

¬

the stench from the boiling pots would
be so great as to attract attention outside
procured two living skunks that the odor of
tho latter might overcome tho former The
Coroner confiscated all the remains

The discovery has created a deep and in ¬

tense excitement The knowledge that such
A MASS OF PtJTBIFAOTION

Was lying exposed in the very heart of the
city while at the samo time the drainage

I

and sewers of the city are known to be in I

an unwholesome filthy state created n feel-
ing

¬

of fear for the health of the city After
I all the boxes containing the remains of the

dead Chinamen had been removed to tho
morgue the City Coroner was interviewed in
regard to the matter He stated that when

I he arrived in the cellar in which the boxes
were stored and the putrified remains which

I had still to be boiled were lying around ho
set to work with a hatchet to break open the
boxes There were some sixty bodies in all
Each of them contained one tin case in
which were carefully rolled up in oiled cloths
a number of human bones The smaller
bones and long strips of skin were wrapped I

j in separate parcels and placed within the
larger one On the outside of the box was a I

I
I label in Chinese characters indicating the

I

name of the person while living so that tile
remains could be claimed by tho relatives
on their arrival in China After having
opened several cases the coroner concluded
to seize the whole lot and remove them to

j the morgue Express wagons were called
and while the cases were beino placed in the
wagons some of the boxes rolled off to the
pavement breaking them and leaving the
bones exposed to view

Tho crowd which had assembled having
learned the cause of the excitement jumped-
on the bones and in their indignation trod
them under foot The police officers quickly
interfered and the loading continued with ¬

out further interruption and the remains
were

J1EJIOVCD TO TIm MORGUE

Most of the boxes containing the remains-
were on examination found to have come

from cities in the interior of the State The
remains were shipped from there to San
Francisco in common tea boxes Those
that come from the interior are boiled and
prepared before shipment so that no odor-

IS perceptible en route Only those re-

moved
¬

from San Francisco cemeteries have
the flesh still on them when brought to the
preparation cellar It was the intention to
have shipped all these on the steamer City
of Peking which sails on Saturday next

t

It is rumored that tho Chinese Six Corn ¬

panics will bring an action against the Coro-

ner for the removal of the boxes and remains

At the New Jersey picnic of Smiths-

Mr John Smith delivered the oration in
which ho said John Smith was the
most exalted name connected with the
English language Who led the fight at
the battle of Bunker Hill John Smith

Who alone and unaided signed the Dec-

laration

¬

of Independence I John Smith

Who was first in war first in peace and
first in the hearts of his countrymen-

John

I

Smith Who discovered America

John Smith Who struck Billv Patter-

son John Smith Who dies but never
surrenders JohnSmith

j TWO DEADLY SHOTS

I A Kentucky Guard Kills Two of the
Notorious Ballard Brothers

England Will Not Support Germany
j in Her Claims to the Carolines

I Turkey Rejects Englands Proposition
for ft Joint OccnpatloiKof Egypt

A Gunrus Faint Shots
LOUISVILLE September 1GA Courier

Journals special says A desperate shoot ¬

ing took place at Owingsville Ky which
resulted in the death of Moso and James
Ballard brothers of Jack Ballard who had
just been sentenced to twenty years im-
prisonment

¬

for killing Wm Spencer last
spring The jury had just brought in a ver-
dict

¬

and the prisoner was being returned-
to jail when Mose and James opened fire
upon the guard who returttad the ilre kill-
ing

¬

bpth men instantly Jack Ballard es ¬

caped during the fight but was recaptured-
Great excitement prevails and further vio-
lence

¬

may occur The guard escaped un ¬

hurt

The Caroline Islands
BEBLIN September iGThe Cologne Ga-

zette prints a letter from a German mer-

chant
¬

at Yap saying that the European
residents at Yap desirous of suppressing
the continuous disorder asked for assist ¬

I ance The Spanish gunboat Velasco was
sent and landed men at Yap and on the

I
Pelew Islands but no flag was hoisted and
no treating opened with the chiefs The

i merchant instances the ruination of the
Marino Islands which flourished a decade
ago through the Spanish Governors avarice
in monopolizing all the trade of the islandsI the result being a revolt and the killing of
the Governor and says that the same fato

I may befall the Caroline Islands unless Ger ¬

many protects them
LONDON September IGThe statement is

j made that England does not intend to sup ¬

port Germany in her claims respecting the I

j sovereignty over the Caroline Islands but
offers to mediate with Spain fern settlement-
of

I

the question

C > uiil > urluii > s Address in Glasgow
LONDON September 16 Cliamberlain

spoke at Orlasgow yesterday In the course-
of his speech he took the ground that it was-
a matter of national importance that the
coming Parliamentary elections should re

j suit in seating a majority numerically strong
enough to pat down Parnell Speaking on
the subject of church establishment Cham

j herlain said he was opposed to State inter-
ference

¬

with or aid to religion In this
t matter ho was a Liberationist Great
i cheering He was in favor of free
i big the church in England Scotland-

and Wales from State control Referring
to the Irish question the speaker said ho
still adhered to the idea of a national coun
cil in Dublin Parnell he said though ask ¬

ing more would doubtless take less The
speaker had always favored a union of the

j English democracy and the Irish people
I which would protect all against class op
pression He was hopeful that the bitter
feeling in Ireland against England would
disappear as was already the onse in Scot¬
land

Yo Joint Occupation of Egypt
LONDON September IGThere is no longer

any doubt of the failure of the mission of
Sir Henry Drnmmond Wolff British special
envoy to Turkey as it is announced that an
AngloTurkish joint occupation of Egypt
has been abandoned and that the Porte will
consider the expediency of sending a com¬

mission to accompany Sir Henry to Egypt-
It is generally believed that the Sultans ¬

son for not acceding to the terms offered by
the British envoy is that ho feared Russia
would forget her promises respecting the
treaty of Berlin in the event of an Anglo
Turkish alliance

Eastern stocks and finances
NEW Your September 1G3s103M4Ms

12 4s 233 Pacific sixes 28 Central
Pacific 36 Burlington 29 Northern
Pacific 21K prefered 47K North Western
968 New York Central 97X Oregon Nav
80 TransContinental 22 Pacific Mail
47J6 Panama 98 St Louis and San Fran-
cisco

¬

18 Texas Pacific 18 Union Pacific
503 Wells Fargo 15 Western Union 708

e

The Kluclc Flags
PARIS September 16 Tonquin advices

are that the Black Flags are preparing for
an active guerrilla war on the French troops
and will soon begin aggressive operations I

unless terms are made with them

Itnsaian fear of Niliilisin
ST PETEKSBOBG September IG Novosti

states that tho Russian Admiralty has or¬

dered two fast cruisers to be built at Copen ¬

hagen and that the police of St Petersburg-
have been ordered to renew the measures of
increased vigilance introduced during the
darkest days of Nihilism

Why Ho Was Suspended
WASHINGTON September 1GTho suspen ¬

sion of tho postmaster at Chico Cal was
made upon the Inspectors report showing a
shortage of about 2000 in his accounts
The Inspectors took possession of the post
office and collected the amount of the short ¬

age from the postmasters bondsmen

On the TurK
I LONDON September IGAt Donoaster to-

day the race for the St Ledger stakes was
I

won by Melton ridden by Archer Isobar
was second and Lonely third There were
ten starters

Russian Decorations
LONDON September 1GThe Czar of Rus-

sia
¬

has conferred decorations of a high
order upon the Governor of St Honia who
is famous for the severe antiGerman meas-
ures

¬

adopted bv him in the Baltic provinces

Changing HaUdS
WABSAW September 1GThe expulsion of

Austrians has commenced A large factory
dismissed its German employes and replaced
them
Prussia

with Russians who were expelled from

A JTenMile Feot Kace
LONDON September 16A tenmile run-

ning race between Cummings and George
will take place at Agricultural London
on the evening of September 26

Death of Frederick Kiel
LONDON September 16 The death of

Frederick Kiel the veilknown composer of
church music is announced from Berlin

Nevadas Approaching Marriage
PARIS September 1GIDss Nevada will

be married to Mr Palmer on October 14th

The civil ceremony will take place at the
I English Embassy and tho religious cere-

mony
¬

I in the Church of Peres Passionistes
t I

Cholera Declining
MARSEILLES September 16 In the twenty

four hours ending at midnight Tuesday no

deaths were reported at Pharos Hospital-

The office of registry of deaths has resumed
formal office hours

TI
Southern Pacific Land Claims

WASHINGTON September lOSoine time
last spring Commissioner Sparks made an
order restoring to the public domain several
hundred thousand acres of land that had been

i withdrawn to satisfy railroad grants at apoint in Southern California where the Texas
I Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroad grants

overlapped each other The Commissioner
in his order regarded the land as part

II of the lapsed Texas Pacific grant buttho Southern Pacific Company held thatas they had complied with the termsof their grant and construcced theirroad through the land within the allottedtime they were entitled to these tracts Thocompany noted an appeal from the Commis ¬

sioners opinion and tho Secretary of theInterior was occupied this morning in hear ¬

ing arguments by attorneys for the railwaycompany in support of its claims

The Army of the Cumberland
GRAND RAPIDS Mich September 1GThe

Society of the Army of the Cumberland be¬

gan its seventeenth annual reunion in this
city today There aro about 500 members-
of the society in attendance including Gen-
eral

¬

Bheridanpresfdent of the society
General Cist secretary General Fullerton
treasurer General Muzzy who will deliver
tho oration to night General Morgan Gen ¬

eral Poe General Bennett General Innis
General Cutcheon General Henry Stone
General Pierce and General Swayne

Maryland democrats
BALTIMOBE September 1Glhe State Con ¬

vention of the Democratic party met at noon
today in this city all the counties fully
represented I Prank Turner of Talbot
had no opposition for the nomination-
for Comptroller nor Spencer Jones-
of Montgomery for Clerk of the
Court of Appeals Resolutions were adopt-
ed

¬

endorsing the Administration of Presi ¬

dent Cleveland and reaffirming the platform-
of the national convention of 1884 They
oppose the working of the present civil ser ¬

vice system and demand reform so that sub ¬

ordinate positions shall not be filled by per-
sons

¬

opposed to the appointing power For
laboring men the right to combine peace-
ably

¬

for their own protection is reaffirmed
J

Ifan Ian and Lee Victorious
LAKE MABANAOOOK MaineSeptember 16

At the regatta hero today the race for pro¬

fessional double sculls was won by Hanlan
and Lee Hosmer and Peterson second and
McKay and Hamm third Time for three
miles 1902

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO GRANT
I

Plinth and Suggestions Submittedto the Comrades of the G A Ii-

I

I

WAHRINOTTON September 15Tue follow-
ingI general order has been issued

OFFICE OF GENERAL tt-
ii

WASHINGTON Sept 15 f
General Order No6

I

Believing it to be the general desire of
members of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic

¬
I

that a monument should bo erected to
I

their departed comrade General U S
Grant which will testify forever their affec-

tion
¬

for him as a comrade and fitly symbol-
ize

¬

their appreciation of his services to our
I country in behalf of which they with him

perilled their lives and offered their all I
deem it proper not as clothed with official
authority that regard but as discharging
a duty to which I am invited by the united
voice of my comrades to invoke their favor ¬

able consideration and action upon the fol ¬

lowing
PLAN AND SUGGESTIONS

FirstThat a sum of money equal to a
contribution of 15 cents per capita for each
member of the Grand Army of the Republic
in good standing be raised for the end
named That for the purpose of certainty-
and expedience this amount be appropriated
from the Post funds to be reimbursed by
donations of individual comrades or in such
manner as each Post may provide

SecondThat to suitably mark the event
and to evidence for all time the equal share
all comrades of the Grand Army of the Re ¬

public have taken in this work of commem¬

oration neatly written rolls be prepared on
blanks to be furnished from the National
Headquarters which shall contain the name
and rank regiment and Post of each donor
thereto to be returned to the National Head ¬

quarters bound into volumes and properly
cared for and that provision be made to
furnish each Post a lithographic or other
suitable form of engraving of the finished
monument

ThirdThat the committee to be here¬

after named shall in conjunction with the
National Council of Administration take in ¬

to consideration and determine the form of
the monument to be adopted tho place of its
erection and the other necessary details

FourthAll moneys donated for this pur-
pose

¬

to be forwarded through the Depart-
ment

¬

Headquarters to the Quartermaster
General and by him specially deposited to
the credit of the Grand Post Grant Monu-
ment

¬

under rules to be prescribed by the
National Council of Administration It has
been suggested that honorablydischarged-
soldiers and sailors not members of our
organization be permitted to join with us in
this most grateful duty Let all such who
are worthy be invited to stand in the ranks
of the Grand Army Our Pdlfimposed task
in view of the erection of a mOnument
which avoiding ell exaggeration or mere
motive of display shall be in keeping with
the simplicity of tho life and character of
our great leader iSr that it shall be of such
intrinsic excellencies as shall commend it
to the care of tho Nation and thus through
all succeeding generations be our memorial-
as well as a monument to his fame On
behalf of his comrades everywhere the
CommanderinChief feels authorized to
declare that whilst determined to erect a
memorial to our dead comrade which shall
be solely the result of their own contribu-
tions

¬

they nevertheless view with gratifica ¬

tion and will aid to the extent of their
ability all other patriotic efforts put forth to
do him honor

By command-
S S BOBDETTE CommanderinChief
JOHN CAMEBON AdjutantGeneral

I Why Dickens Left His Wife

The real cause of Dickens separation
jj from his wife has never been made puh

lie hut it was pretty well known to his
intimates Buckstone of tho Haymarket
Theatre said It was all the fault of
Mrs Dickens Chapman the publisher-
of Chapman Hall simply observed in
reply to my inquiry They were unfitted

I for each other But Mark Lemon was
infuriate he the closest intimate said

Dickens was a scoundrel and Mrs D
had been taken under Mrs Lemons pro-

tection
¬

The secretwas revealed on the
publication of Dickens will The first
bequest is 1000 to Miss TTernant-
he daughter of a worthy woman and dis ¬

tinguished actress It seems that Dick ¬

ens who had sent her to Italy for musical
education became enamored of the girl
and she bore him three children No
more need be said James A Siddons
in the Chicago Tribune

I

THE PURITAN WINS

A Closely Contested Race From Start
to Finish

The Yankee Yacht Fairly Outsails the
Britisher in a Strong Breeze

ii

Tremendous Excitement and Great I
I

Rejoicing at the Result
j

I Tlie Great Yacht JXnce
i

SANDY HOOK September 16This is the
day appointed for tho Puritan and Gen ¬ i

esta to sail a race to the sea twenty miles-
to the windward and return from Scotland
light ship It is a question whether they
will be successful in covering tho course
within the allotted time Thawind atJh30S
was blowing from the west nt the rate of
eleven miles an hour with tho probabilities-
of it decreasing Weather clear Both
yachts are now on their way to the light
ship and the start will probably he made I

about 1030 a m
11 a mThe preparatory signal has just

been given and the race will begin in tive
minutes The wind has freshened and is
now blowing fourteen miles per hour from
the west

1107 a mTho Genesta crossed tho I

line at 1104 32 the Puritan at 1105 30
1115 a niTho wind is increasing and is

now blowing fifteen miles an hour from the
northwest

1117 a rnTho Puritan is gaining on
the Genesta-

At 1125 the yachts were off Sandy Hook
light ship their positions about the same as I

at the start The wind is blowing 16 miles-
an hour from westnorthwest

1146 a mThe Genesta is leading the I

Puritan somewhat now
1205 p mThe Genesta is leading the

Puritan by about half a mile
NoonThe wind is blowing 24 miles an

hour from the westnorthwest and the
weather is fair

SANDY HOOK September 16The start
was made amid the whistling of tugs and
steamers The Genesta crossed thE line
ahead of her rival but the Puritan quick-
ly

¬

recovered the ground gained slightly on
the starboard tack and darted along over
tho course like a racehorse The sea is
covered with white caps and the Puritan
is to windward of the Genesta both
yachts contesting every foot of the course
and are piling up green masses of water on
either side of their sharp bows Every sail
is set and the prospects for a quick race
began At 1115 the yachts were abreast
Then the Genesta began to forge ahead
The crew on board the Puritan watched
the Britisher slip by with anxious faces Five
minutes later the Genesta had increased
the distance between her and the Boston
boat to three cable lengths She lay well
over to the wind cutting the waters rapidly j

and gracefully
I

1215 p mThe yachts have now covered
about fourteen miles of the outward run
and keep well apart with the Genesta still
in the lead The wind is now northwest
and weather cloudy

1236 p mThe yachts are still in tho
same relative positions as last reported

Tho Genesta turned the stakeboat at I

10510 the Puritan at 10732
120 p mTho Puritan has had her top

sails down for some time The reason is
not known The wind is blowing 2 > miles
an hour

150 p mThe Puritan is now leading
the Genesta-

At 135 p m the Puritan had not yet
set her topsail The Genesta was to wind-
ward

¬

of the Puritan and gaining on her
all the time It was thought the Puritan
was crippled

At 138 p m tho wind was blowing thirty-
six miles an hour north northwest and
cloudy

145 p mThe weather has sat in thick
shutting out the yachts from view

215 p mBotll yachts are still on the
port tack standing northeast The Puritan-
is about a mile ahead

220The weather ha s cleared The
Puritan is a mile ahead but it is impos ¬

sible to tell which is to windward
225 p mBoth yachts hare gone about-

on the starboard tack Tho Puritan is
ahead she has not set her topsail yet

The yachts are now about ten miles east
of Sandy Hook light ship

230 p mThe Puritan is to windward-
and ahead but it is impossible to judge the
distance The wind is blowing thirtyseven
miles per hour

248 p mBoth yachts are east of Sandy
Hook light ship The Puritan is a mile-
to windward and ahead

305 p mTho Genesta has every sail
set but for reasons unknown the Puritan
fails to set her topsails Her crew however
appear to be making efforts to that end

310 p mThe yachts are on the last tack
and are about even Wind twentynine-
miles north northwest

220 p mBoth yachts are now about two
miles northeast of Sandy Hook light ship
It is impossible to tell which is ahead but
the Puritan is to windward

Tho Puritan has only her mainsail and
jib set The Genesta carries her jib and
mainsail and topsail which is all she can
lug The Puritan is standing up straight
as a stake

The Puritan crossed the Genestao
bow a little outside of the bar They are
now going towards Scotland light ship The
Puritan is a quarter of a mile in the lead
821 p mTlle Puritan crossed the win-

ning
¬

line at 409 the I Genesta at 410 15
SANDY HOOK September 16As the Puri-

tan
¬

crossed the line there was

TilE WILDEST EXOIT T-

On the steamboats and sailing crafts gath
ered near the light ship The whistle of the
judges boat announced that the Puritan
had beaten the Genesta this time and set-
tled

¬

the question as to the respective qualities-
of the two styles of boats and deciding that
the cup would remain on this side of the
water was the signal for a general blowing-
of whistles firing of cannon and on the
part of the occupants of the various yes ¬

sels by shouting screaming throwing up
of hats and general rejoicing Such a pan ¬

demonium has seldom been witnessed A
little over a minute later when the Gen¬

esta crossed the line these noises and
scenes were repeated if anything on a more
elaborate scale The gentlemen on board
the Britisher gracefully acknowledged the
manifestations of good feeling exhibited by
the enthusiastic crowds and lifted their hats
in response to tho cheers given them

Soon after the race was over the two racers
were taken in tow by the clubs tugs which
pointed their noses toward the city Excursion
boats and pleasure yachts followed suit and-
so apparently is the question as to the
supremacy of the English cutter or the
American Sloop settled at least for the time


